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Treat People Like Cows
By Zig Ziglar

My dad died during the Great Depression when I was five.  Six o f us children were too young to  work
outside the home, but all o f us did our part around the house.  Our economic survival was built around five
milk cows and a large garden.  We so ld the surplus milk and butter as well as many o f the vegetables.

I was milking cows by the time I was eight years o ld and I can tell you from experience that cows don’t “give”
milk—you have to  fight fo r every drop!  I can also  tell you that the way you treat the cow has a direct bearing
on the quantity and the quality o f the milk she produces.  If you beat her and treat her badly as you are
preparing to  milk her, two things will happen.  She will give less milk and the milk might not be usable,
because when she is angry and upset the milk she produces is o ften bitter and useless.  In addition, she
might retaliate and kick you.   I’m not suggesting that you need to  “kiss” the cow, but I am encouraging you
to  speak kindly to  her and stroke her a time or two to  let her know you appreciate her efforts.  My mother
loved her cows and expected her children to  love them, too.  As a result, we got maximum production from
our cows which gave us an extra bonus.  After keeping one for two or three years, we raised her milk
production so much Mom could sell that cow for considerably more money than she paid for her.  For us
that was a big plus.

Here’s the message.  Treat people kindly, gently, and with respect and consideration.  They will respond
favorably and if they happen to  be on your payro ll they will work harder and be more productive.  On the
other hand, if you abuse them, they will be unable to  do their best.  Think about it.  Treat people like cows
and I’ll SEE YOU AT THE TOP! 

Zig Ziglar is known as America’s motivator.   He is the author o f 31 books .  Check out his new book, Born to
Win.
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A Less Cluttered Life
By Jeff Davidson

With the introduction o f more channels on the television set, the Internet (which was not prominent before
1993), and all the consumer cho ices that exist, there are many things that compete for your time and
attention. If you cram that into  the same 24-hour day or 168-hour week that you have always had, your
perception will be that time is speeding by.

For example, if you talk to  a friend, watch a single television show while do ing nothing else, read a book, or
engage in any singular activity fo r one hour, you will have a certain perception o f how quickly that hour will
pass. But, if you pack more tasks into  that same hour: the television being on, trying to  read a book, maybe
eating, maybe watching a 4-year-o ld; maybe a friend calls; maybe fiddling with an iPhone, and so on, then
your perception o f time changes. So, the more things that you can fit into  that hour, the more things
compete for your time and attention, and the faster that hour will seem to  pass.

Does this seem like all the makings o f a chaotic life? We each have 24 hours in a day, so  how are you
supposed to  fit in all o f your daily tasks without getting so stressed out or frustrated that you cannot finish
any? The answer is: less is more.

You can only eat one meal at a time. Focus on the task at hand and reflect on that ‘60s phrase, Be Here
Now ! You can actually taste the food when you are eating. You can actually watch the show that you are
watching. You can actually play the sport that you are playing. Have the emotional and financial strength to
let go o f all the peripheral items competing for your time and attention and focus on the activity at hand.

The message that is being disseminated in contemporary society is to  practice multi-tasking. “Do multiple
things at once.” “Click here.” “Push here.” “Turn me on.” “Switch me on.” Every place you look, you are
besieged by more items competing for your time and attention. Now, people actually have dwindling
attention spans. They lack the ability to  remain focused on the same subject fo r more than a few minutes
and, sadly, some people for more than a few seconds.

The key to  reclaiming your time is to  practice the art, something I call an art, o f do ing one thing at a time.
Sounds pretty simple, doesn’t it? Focus on the task at hand and be present in the moment.

Jeff’s ground-breaking book, Breathing Space, reveals how to  avo id racing the clock and gain more contro l
over each day. His Amazon Kindle #1 best-selling book, Simpler Living , with a fo reword by Mark Victor
Hansen o f Chicken Soup for the Soul , is the definitive work on simpler living, o ffering nearly 2000 tips
arranged by every aspect o f life!
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